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The Goulbourn Township Historical Society
P.O. Box 621, 2060 Huntley Road
Stittsville, Ontario
K2S 1A7

For general inquires:
info@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org

Check out our Facebook page to find event information, historical facts and photos. Not a user? You
can access the page by typing: facebook.com/goulbourntownship in your internet browser.

ANNUAL PROGRAM CALENDAR FOR 2019
IPlease contact Fran McCarthy at 613-831-1036 or email her at: francath39@sympatico.ca if you can
provide baking or assist with pre-event set-up because your help is always appreciated.
January 19, 2019 – 2018 AGM – St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Stittsville, 11:30am-2:00pm
February 2019 – Heritage Day – No details available
March 2019 – No details available
April 2019 – No details available
May 2019 – No details available
June 2019 – No details available
October 2019 – No details available
November 2019 – No details available
December 2019 – Membership Christmas Party

This newsletter is produced with the assistance of the City of Ottawa
and the Ontario Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Recreation.
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EDITOR’S REMARKS
With the year almost over and we prepare to celebrate the Christmas Season and ring in the New
Year, I want to include some articles that have been sitting on my shelf for use this year and will finally
fit in this issue.
Again, GTHS has been involved in some 2018 events worthy of note – the Richmond 200 celebrations, Stittsville’s Arts in the Park, our many monthly programs, the Richmond Fair parade – to name
a few and we are planning our calendar for 2019. Watch for what’s to come. As always, the year will
end with the GTHS members’ Annual Christmas Party to be held on Sunday, December 16. You will
find the details further on in this issue. Also mark your calendar for the 2018 Annual General Meeting
taking place on January 19, 2019 – details in this issue.
Not only is Richmond celebrating its 200th this year – the community of Hazeldean is also celebrating
their 200th Anniversary and I didn’t want this important milestone to be overlooked prior to the year
ending. The community celebrated this Anniversary on July 1st of this year. In this issue you will find
a photo layout and article submitted by Glen Gower with photos courtesy of Roger Young and a bit
of input from me. I do hope you enjoy stepping back in time with this pictorial collaboration. I know I
certainly did as it brought back many fond memories of the places and people once living here who I
knew and cared for very much.
It seems every year at this time we have to share some sad news with you. This year we lost three
long-time members of GTHS – Hilda Moore, Fred Darby and Bernie Shaw. Hilda can be remembered for her contributions through costume sewing, submissions to the newsletter, thorough historical research contributions, her research material donation to GTHS and enthusiastic help wherever
required. Fred, always with a smile and sharing his quick wit, was a supporter through his provision
of wonderful photos of events and for newsletter articles (I could always count on Fred providing his
imaginative photos) and being a faithful attendee at all events along with his wife Joan, our former
Archivist. Bernie will be remembered for the books he researched, wrote and GTHS published, his
historical tidbits in the local newspaper, woodwork and many more activities in which he participated.
All members express their deepest condolences to the families of Hilda, Fred and Bernie.
I would be remiss if I didn’t include this photo taken by Fred Darby – it is one of the last he took for
the newsletter (another can be found later in this issue). The photo is of the new Reilly House sign
that was installed by the owners, the Green family, just in time for the Richmond 200 celebrations.
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- Cont’d

EDITOR’S REMARKS - Cont’d

It has been six years since I became the Editor of your quarterly newsletter and it is time to move on
to a new chapter in my life that has been presented to me. This edition will be my last. I have sincerely enjoyed preparing each edition and it will be hard to adjust to an email in-box that will be empty of
comments, questions, contributions and ideas. I want to thank everyone who over the years submitted articles, ideas, photos and supported me in this endeavour. It all started in late November 2012,
with a small advert in the Stittsville News seeking an Editor and evolved from there. As many of you
know, the heritage and history of the former Goulbourn Township, and Stittsville in particular, is near
and dear to my heart. Coming from a family with long and strong roots in Goulbourn just makes my
love of the area that much stronger and made this newsletter that much easier to write. As many have
said – “Lesley, you seem to be related to everyone and if not, you know them one way or another”.
This opportunity with GTHS, has allowed me to meet many more interesting people in this circle of life
with the same goal of preserving our ancestors’ legacy. For that, my appreciation of just how much
people care about heritage in our area has made my dedication grow that much more. Having said
that – cherish what you have, keep the momentum of preserving and making history moving forward,
and remember, that the work you do today will be reflected on by future generations as a part of our
historical legacy.
Happy Winter!
Lesley McKay – Editor

THE LOST VILLAGE OF HAZELDEAN – CELEBRATING 200
YEARS
Submitted by Glen Gower - GTHS Member
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THE LOST VILLAGE OF HAZELDEAN - CELEBRATING 200 YEARS - Cont’d

Detail from the map of Goulbourn Township from the Belden Atlas, 1879. The thick horizontal line in
the middle of the map is Hazeldean Road, and the churches are clustered along what is now Young
Road in Kanata. The small squares represent homes in the area. The rail line at the bottom is now the
Trans Canada Trail.

All the strip malls and pavement make it hard to imagine today, but 50 years ago Hazeldean Road, all
the way through Kanata South and into Stittsville, was lush green farmland.
The village of Hazeldean was situated at the crossroads of what’s now Hazeldean Road and Young
Road. In the spring you would have seen rolling hills of green, cows and pigs alongside the road, children playing in the fields. There was a cheese factory, a brass band, a schoolhouse.
There are still a few hints of this history. There’s the gorgeous Sparks House that’s now “The Spa”
on Castlefrank. There’s the Grierson Residence in front of the Goodlife on Hazeldean. Along Young
Road you’ll find the old Masonic Hall and an old church, and there’s a hidden cemetery not far from
the Tim Hortons on Edgewater – one of three cemeteries in the area.
Roger Young grew up in Hazeldean, and now calls Stittsville home. His family was one of the earlier
19th century settlers in the area and their name is still prominent: Young Road, Young’s Pond Park,
John Young Elementary School.
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THE LOST VILLAGE OF HAZELDEAN - CELEBRATING 200 YEARS - Cont’d

“I was born in 1950 in Hazeldean and until the mid-60s it was almost as it had been at the turn of the
century, if not longer,” he says. “One side of our farm is marked now by Terry Fox and the other by
Young Road. I grew up there and knew all the elderly people and all the past residents of Hazeldean.
I photographed the entire community before any of the housing was built. The original settlers came
to Canada with the Talbot group in 1818 on the Brunswick and we would be the last family remaining.”
Over the past few months Roger has been kind enough to share some photos from his family’s collection. Many of the colour photos were taken by Roger himself when he was a young man in the 1960s.
Most of them show scenes from along Hazeldean Road and Young Road. He’s been collecting and
organizing them as part of a family history project.
The 1960s photos were taken just before the area started its transformation into a suburban community, with the development of Glen Cairn and later Katimavik. They provide a fascinating view into the
history of our community.
I’d like to thank Roger for his generous hospitality, and the time he’s spent to meet with me and share
his photos and fond memories of the old village. All of the photos are from Roger Young, unless otherwise noted.
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THE LOST VILLAGE OF HAZELDEAN - CELEBRATING 200 YEARS - Cont’d

Hazeldean in 1965.

Hazeldean in 1965.

Hazeldean in 1965.
Hazeldean in 1965.

Hazeldean in 1965. Looking north across the fields towards Young’s Groceteria. Today
the location has a strip mall with Henry’s Camera as part of it.
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THE LOST VILLAGE OF HAZELDEAN - CELEBRATING 200 YEARS - Cont’d
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The old school house – SS#13 Goulbourn.
Built in 1872, this photo was taken around
1900. After the school in the picture burned
down in 1910, a new school was built in 1911.
The school teachers from the time period
1956-1964 were Mrs. Flossie Moffatt, Mrs.
Mary Davidson, and Mrs. Gwen Eglington.
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THE LOST VILLAGE OF HAZELDEAN - CELEBRATING 200 YEARS - Cont’d

The Hazeldean Cheese Factory. All of Goulbourn Township was highly regarded for the
quality of its dairy products.

The original St. Paul’s Church.

Looking towards St. Paul’s Church, from a vantage point where the Kanata Rec Centre is now located on Terry Fox. The house on the hill is the Young farm. The original community churches are also
visible, along with the Masonic Hall. The first church, cemetery, and Masonic Hall are still there.

Young’s Groceteria, the old general store. Note the fuel pumps out front. Young’s father purchased
the store in 1956. The original store (the left part) was built in the 1850s for Adam Abbott. The house
attached (the right section) was built by the Cummings family, who owned the store in the 1890s. It
was originally right beside the road, but was moved back in the late 1950s.
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REMEMBERING BERNIE SHAW
Submitted by Barbara Bottriell - Past-President

Samuel Bernard Shaw, known to everyone as Bernie, was an active member of the Goulbourn Historical Society for many years. He died on November 10th this year. Bernie wrote two books that are
presently sold by the Historical Society – “Ghosts of Goulbourn” and “Goulbourn Stained Glass”. His
interests were wide-ranging. He started out as a meteorological technician with the RAF in England
where he was born, and went on to become a designer for both the Car and Aero Divisions of Rolls
Royce. He and his family emigrated to Canada in 1957.
Bernie was particularly interested in aviation which led to the writing of a book called “Photographing
Canada from Flying Canoes”, published in 2001. He was also interested in Algonquin Park and Ottawa Valley historical lore. In 1994 he wrote a book called “The Opeongo: Dreams Despair and Deliverance” and in the early 2000’s, led a very interesting bus tour of the Opeongo Line for the Goulbourn
Historical Society. He also wrote two books about Algonquin Park – one on Canoe Lake and the other
on Lake Opeongo. He was a prolific writer with more than 200 magazine articles on historical, aviation
and business topics.
For a time he wrote a series of portraits of various members of the Historical Society for the Society’s
newsletter and he contributed a number of stories and articles to the Stittsville News on local history.
He and his wife Jean lived in Stittsville for many years, and Jean was chair of the committee that put
together Goulbourn’s millennium project, the musical play called “Caretaker of Dreams” sponsored by
the Historical Society. Bernie was an active member of that committee, deeply involved in writing the
grants that made the production of the play possible. He and Jean had three children – Judith, David
and Susan and five grandchildren. Bernie’s wit, keen intellect and love of history and heritage will be
sadly missed by the Historical Society as well as by his friends and loved ones.

GTHS MEMBERS’ CHRISTMAS PARTY
DATE:
Sunday, December 16, 2018
TIME:		
2:00 – 4:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Stittsville United Church, 6255 Fernbank Road
Donations of finger food for all to share would be much appreciated.

Everyone should look forward to having some fun, playing games and enjoying the Spirit of the Season. The Board members hope to see you on December 16th to share some Christmas cheer.
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UPCOMING GTHS 2018
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING AND
LUNCHEON
SESQUESCENTENNIAL REVISITED - THE GTHS FARM
SIGN PROJECT
Submitted by Lesley McKay - Editor

The GTHS AGM will be held on Saturday, January 19, 2019 in Stittsville at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church located at 2 Mulkins Street. A
luncheon will be served at 12:00 noon with the
meeting to follow at 1:00pm. The cost of the luncheon will be $17.00.
Come for 11:30 to see some displays of what
we’ve been up to over the past year. It’s a social
time to visit with and get to know other members,
as well as an important function for our Society.
We need your support to enact our business!
So come and meet your friends in the Historical
Society.There will be a time for you to share any
ideas for programs or services you would like to
see the Society undertake.

As many of you are aware, Ian White, one of our
long-time members, came up with the idea of recognizing the long-term farm families in the former
Goulbourn Township. As a result of the work of
Joan Darby and Lesley McKay, we discovered
that there were four farms still operating for over
150 years in the former Goulbourn Township.
As 2017 was Canada’s Sesquescentennial year,
GTHS took on the project of celebrating these
farm families in collaboration with Junior Farmers
of Ontario (JFO). In the fall of last year, we held a
reception and ceremony whereby GTHS and JFO
presented each family with a new Century Farm
sign (where required) and a new ‘Canada 150
Years’ farm sign. The event was very well attended by media and our local M.P., Pierre Poliviere,
where he too recognized each family with a certificate and special ‘Canada 150’ pin. The families
were extremely humbled by this honour and the
signs were well received. You can find below
a couple of the farms that have displayed their
signs with pride.

Following the meal, the Board of Directors and
Committee Heads will report on the progress
made throughout the year on our various initiatives. There will be an election of Directors.
- Cont’d
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The Dawson family received their sign at our reception held in November 2017 and
have proudly hung it on their entrance fence post. (Photo: Fred Darby)

Donnie & Cherylann Kenny proudly display their new farm signs at Blondehead Farm that
was established in 1824. The Kennys have ensured that the signs will be in place for the
next 100+ years by adding them to their engraved boulder. (Photo: Lesley McKay)
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PHOTOS FROM SOME FALL EVENTS

In October, Kyla Ubbink gave an interesting presentation on Digitizing and Preserving Family Photographs. John Bottriell took the following photos at the October program.

November 14th was an exciting day for John Curry. It was the premiere of his new movie “Richmond
– the movie”. On stage with him was the Duke of Richmond, portrayed by Robin Derrick. Another
photo from John Bottriell.

And finally, in November, Marilyn Snedden gave a enlightening presentation on the ‘One Room
Schoolhouse’. Quite a few memories were stirred up and shared by everyone in attendance. Bob Halberstadt provided this photo.
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VISITING THE GTHS ARCHIVES
(Submitted by Patricia Barlosky)

Looking for some reading suggestions for the winter months? Or maybe a book to be given as a gift?
An interest in genealogy and local history needn’t be confined to your own personal research. Here
are several titles I’ve enjoyed; perhaps you will too. (And they are all available to borrow from the
Ottawa Public Library.)
The Juggler’s Children: A Journey Into Family, Legend, and the Genes That
Bind Us (Carolyn Abraham, 2013)
Written by a science reporter for the Globe and Mail, this book coincided with the
burgeoning interest in personal DNA testing. Carolyn Abraham tries to piece together her own complicated history, which has ties to England, China, India, and
Jamaica. Combining family stories, archival records, and commercial DNA kits as
the basis for her research, and focusing on understanding genetic links, she uncovers secrets and surprises, and raises ethical questions about exploring family
roots.

They Left Us Everything: A Memoir (Plum Johnson, 2014)
Winner of the 2015 RBC Taylor Prize for Literary Non-fiction, this is a story of coming to terms with who your parents were as people. After twenty years of caring
for a senile father and a cantankerous mother, Plum Johnson must now - following their deaths - sift through and de-clutter the contents of the family home in
Oakville, Ontario. All of this brings up conflicting feelings of anger, grief, relief, and
finally, understanding.

Common People: The History of An English Family (Alison Light, 2014)
Alison Light is an acclaimed history professor and author, who turned her skills
toward uncovering and following the stories of two centuries of her own ancestors.
They were working class people who traveled across England, while trying to survive changing economic conditions. Common People is a fascinating study which
uses very personal and moving stories to document social upheaval and also ask
bigger questions about how history is told.

The Stranger in My Genes: A Memoir (Bill Griffeth, 2016)
Bill Griffeth is the co-anchor of “Nightly Business Report” on PBS. Genealogy was
his hobby, and he enjoyed documenting his family’s connections to the history of
New England. Then a cousin’s request to take a DNA test changed his life, and
forced him to confront family secrets. He chronicles his search for his biological
father and his real identity.
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PROGRAMS
No information was provided at time of publication.

NEWS, VIEWS AND EVENTS

Open House at Carleton Place & Beckwith Township Museum – December 15, 2018 from 1:00 –
4:00pm – 267 Edmund Street, Carleton Place. Enjoy the Christmas season at the Museum, where
hot apple cider will served along with Christmas cookies. There will be crafts for young and old and a
pop-up Vintage Shoppe. Admission is free.

Bank of Canada Museum – Exhibition on Viola Desmond – November 30, 2018 – May 12, 2019
– Daily – 30 Bank Street, Ottawa. Discover more about the first woman to be featured on our Canadian Bank Note. Through various historical media, you can learn of her life and the imagery of the
Viola Desmond bank note. Her outstanding contribution to Canada was her courage and boldness
in the face of racism that continues to motivate the progress made today to right the wrongs of racial
inequality.

Wanted Family Histories If you have any information either anecdotal or a Family Tree, memories
and/or photos you would like to share, please send them to research@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org.
We are always happy to receive additional material for our files.

GTHS Fundraising – “Team 3966” – provide this number to your server at Hurleys Restaurant in
Stittsville. Hurleys Restaurant donates 10% of each meal to GTHS. So next time you find yourself at
Hurleys, mention Team 3966, and continue to fundraise for GTHS. Keep eating, keep fundraising!
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PEARLS OF
WISDOM …
The Christmas Night
Lucy Maud Montgomery (1874-1942)
Published in ‘Ladies’ World’ December, 1902

Wrapped was the world in slumber deep,
By seaward valley and cedarn steep,
And bright and blest were the dreams of its sleep;
All the hours of that wonderful night-tide through
The stars outblossomed in fields of blue,
A heavenly chaplet, to diadem
The King in the manger of Bethlehem.

In the dim-lit stable the mother mild
Looked with holy eyes on her child,
Cradled him close to her heart and smiled;
Kingly purple nor crown had he,
Never a trapping of royalty;
But Mary saw that the baby’s head
With a slender nimbus was garlanded.

Out on the hills the shepherds lay,
Wakeful, that never a lamb might stray,
Humble and clean of heart were they;
Thus it was given them to hear
Marvellous harpings strange and clear,
Thus it was given them to see
The heralds of the nativity.

Speechless her joy as she watched him there,
Forgetful of pain and grief and care,
And every thought in her soul was a prayer;
While under the dome of the desert sky
The Kings of the East from afar drew nigh,
And the great white star that was guide to them
Kept ward o’er the manger of Bethlehem.

And remember ... Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap, but by the seeds that you
plant. – Robert Louis Stevenson

GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT

WW2 Carrot Cookies Recipe

(From a Hand-written Recipe in Lesley’s Family Collection)
and a story to go along

Make these tasty vintage cookies for a special occasion like Christmas. There is also a story that
goes along with this recipe. During WWII the British confused German pilots by putting together a
propaganda blitz indicating how carrots were assisting with the ‘night’ vision of the British pilots enabling them to see their targets that much better. In fact, the British had brought into play a new radar
system to assist the pilots. So the British had the Germans fooled by thinking carrots were increasing
the Brit’s night vision. This may be why the carrot myth is still used today. Carrots were also used as a
sweet replacement because sugar was rationed during the war.
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GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT - WW2 CARROT COOKIES - Cont’d

Ingredients:
•
2 cups carrots, peeled and sliced (1 cup after cooking)
•
3/4 cup butter
•
3/4 cup sugar
•
3/4 cup brown sugar
•
1 egg
•
1 teaspoon vanilla
•
2 cups flour
•
2 teaspoons baking powder
•
1/2 teaspoon salt
•
1/2 teaspoon candied ginger
•
1 teaspoon cinnamon
•
1 cup chopped walnuts
Cream Cheese Frosting
8 ounces cream cheese, room temp
•
•
8 tablespoons butter, room temp
•
1 teaspoon vanilla
•
3 1/2 cups confectioners’ sugar
Directions:
•
In a small saucepan cook the carrots with water until tender. Drain and mash.
•
Heat oven to 375 F. Lightly grease your baking sheets.
•
In a deep bowl cream the butter with the sugars until light and fluffy.
•
Add the egg and vanilla and beat until combined.
•
Add the mashed carrots.
•
In a medium bowl whisk the flour, baking powder, salt, and cinnamon.
•
Add to the butter/sugar mixture.
•
Stir in the candied ginger and chopped walnuts.
•
Using a 2-tablespoon sized spoon drop the cookie batter onto the baking sheet leaving 2 inch
es between the cookies.
•
Bake for 11-12 minutes until firm, they will not be brown. Let cookies cool on the baking sheet
for a few minutes then carefully transfer to a cooling rack.
•
In a deep bowl whip the cream cheese and butter until fluffy. Add in the vanilla.
•
Slowly add the confectioners’ sugar, mix until fully blended and frosting is light and fluffy.
•
Spread the frosting on the cooled cookies.
Makes about 3 dozen cookies.
•
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MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION

GOULBOURN TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM

Last Name: ___________________________________ First Name: _____________________
Full Address: __________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________ e-mail:_________________________________________________
Second Family Member (if applicable):______________________________________________
Second e-Mail address (if applicable): ______________________________________________
Is this application for a SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($15/yr)? ____
Family Membership ($20/yr)? ___ (two family members at the same address)
Is this a membership renewal? _____ or a new membership request? ____
Do you wish to make a donation to the GTHS? ____
Would you be interested in volunteering with the GTHS? ____
NEWSLETTER:
The GTHS Newsletter is published quarterly and sent to all members. Please help us keep our costs
down by having your copy sent to you by e-mail.
Please send my copy by e-mail: ____

by post: ____

METHODS OF PAYMENT:
Cash or cheque made payable to the “Goulbourn Township Historical Society”.
Payments may be made at any meeting or program, including the Annual General Meeting.
Payments can also be mailed to:
Goulbourn Township Historical Society,
PO Box 621, 2060 Huntley Road, Stittsville, ON, Canada K2S 1A7
Receipts for Income Tax purposes will be sent shortly after your application is processed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For GTHS Membership Office Only
Date Received: _______________
Membership dues are for the period: February 1, 2018 to January 31, 2019
Amended: March 2018
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